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excessively sexual character of much early
ritual is not inconsistent with highly devel-
oped patriarchal life.

Archiv fur Beligionswissenschaft. Achter
Band. Beiheft gewidmet HERMANN USE-
NER zum siebzigsten Geburtstage. Leipzig:
Teubner, 1905. 8vo. Pp. 120. 29 il-
lustrations in text, and on three plates.
M. 4.20.

DIETERICH, under the title 'Sommertag,'
brings together some German children's
games, and uses them to explain two small
frescoes from Ostia, which are now in the
Vatican library. The chief features of the
games are processions, songs, the carrying of
staves hung with fruit, ribbons, etc., some-
times the May-bride and groom, and always
a collection. An instructive parallel is
quoted from modern Greece where a wooden
swallow is carried round. Probably, the
famous Rhodian swallow song was similarly
accompanied : avoiy avoiye rijv dvpav x«A.i8ovi.
Dieterich perhaps considers this point too
obvious to require mentioning. This inter-
esting prelude throws a little light upon one
of the frescoes, in which some children, as if
in procession, carry staves with bunches of
grapes hung to a crosspiece. The other
fresco also seems to depict a procession in
which with a little goodwill we can see two
veiled figures, perhaps the May-bride and
bridegroom. The full explanation is left to
the future; but Dieterich's essay makes a
good beginning. Karo, in a short paper, illus-
trates the votive offering at Delphi, which
was executed by Glaucus of Chios for Aly-
attes. This was a four-sided (not three-
sided) iron support, with a silver bowl upon
it? The support seems to have been of
open-work damascened, and is strikingly
illustrated by some fragments found in the
Grotto of Zeus in Ida. Deubner is less
convincing in his interpretation of the devo-
tion of the Decii (Liv. viii. 9. 5, velato capite
manu subter togam ad mentum exserta, etc.).
The head was touched, I take it, as the seat
of the life or soul; not because 'the face
alone was free.' Paul Wolters gathers
much useful material to illustrate the use of
threads and knots as amulets, and is sup-
ported by von Bissing in a short paper on
knots as amulets in Egypt.

Kroll, in his essay upon ancient baptismal
usages, enters a field which is much too wide
for a brief notice. The curious reader may
well be referred to the valuable periodical
itself.

F. GRANGER.

MONTHLY RECORD.

ITALY.

Este.—A stone tablet recently discovered
bears the following inscriptions. They give
the remedies of the oculist Epagathus for
various diseases of the eye.

(1) EPA&ATH i-S/ASA^ftreS^
HV\PET> L.IPPIJVJ3

AD'ASTRiTVD I

CHOCADA3

(4)f PAG-A.T4I 4 TEOCT/STC'
ADD I ATH&S IS 4> TOLL e1

I t will be seen that the Roman oculist
knew something of the value of a high-
sounding name for his prescriptions.

SPAIN.

Numo/ntia.—Excavations commenced in
August 1905 brought to light the remains
of an older town lying beneath the Roman
settlement. I t bears traces of having been
destroyed by fire, and can hardly be other
than the Iberian town levelled to the ground
by Scipio in 133 B.C. The pottery found in
the houses of this settlement is of careful
workmanship, with decoration of a geometric
character. I t has close affinities with Phoe-
nician pottery. Archaic forms seem to have
held their ground stubbornly down to as
late as 133 B.C. Beneath the Iberian town
are remains of a prehistoric settlement.
Large jars for provisions and other utensils
have been unearthed on hills surrounding
Numantia. I t is probable that they be-
longed to the castella of Scipio's line of cir-
cumvallation. Traces of the military road
between Uxama and Augustobriga are still
visible in the neighbourhood.2

R H. MARSHALL.

NUMISMATIC SUMMARIES.

Numismatic Chronicle. Fart 4, 1905.
W. Wroth. ' The earliest Parthian coins: a

reply to Sir Henry Howorth.'—W. Wroth.
' Select Greek coins in the British Museum.' On
coins of Scione, small silver coins of Aenus, etc.
To Scione are attributed coins hitherto assigned

1 Bull, delta Comm. Arch. 1905. Part 3.
2 Arch. Anz. 1905. Part 4.
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to ' Cithus', a supposed town of Lesbos. A silver
coin of Atarneus in Mysia, the first piece published
in this metal, is described: obv. Head of Apollo :
rev. Serpent.—J. G. Milne. 'Roman coin-moulds
from Egypt.' Describes with much careful detail
coin-moulds found at Behnesa (Oxyrhynchus) in
1903 and 1905. These moulds are of the time
of Maximinus Daza, Licinius, and Constantinus I.
They are the usual circular disks of clay and were
apparently made by coiners for the manufacture of
false money, specimens of which have been found
at Oxyrhynchus in considerable numbers. The
moulds were made either by taking a direct
impression in the clay from a genuine coin or by
employing the are perdue process. The coins of
the mint of Alexandria were those that the forger
chiefly sought to reproduce, and it is curious to
note that he had no scruple about joining the
obverse of one coin with the reverse of another,
thus producing what some English numismatists
call 'mules.'

Revue Numismatique. Part 4, 1905.
A. Dieudonne. 'Monnaies grecques,' etc.

Greek coins recently acquired by the Cabinet des
Medailles, being Thracian coins and various
uncertain pieces, especially a silver stater with
a Sphinx (archaic), p. 458. The collection has also
acquired a number of small coins of Aenus
presumably from the same 'find' as the coins
described in the Num. Chron. (see supra).—
J. Maurice. *' L'iconographie par des medailles
des Empereurs romains.' The fourth article,

dealing with the portraits of Crispus, Fausta,
Delmatius, Hannibalianus, and Constantinus II.

Zeitschrlft fur Nnmismatik. Vol. xxv.
Part 3. 1905.

K. Begling. ' Ein Tridrachmon von Byzantion.
A remarkable unpublished coin of Byzantium
issued B.C. 389-387/6, when Byzantium was free
from the Spartan yoke. On the obv. £YN
(liaxuci")' Infant Herakles strangling serpents: rev.
the name and usual type of Byzantium, viz. Bull
on Dolphin. This is an addition to the interesting
class of league-coins (time of Conon, B.C. 394 or
later) of Ephesus, Samos, Knidos, Iasos, and
Rhodes, each of which is inscribed ? YN and has
the infant Herakles. A useful list of these is given,.
p. 210, and also an account, pp. 211-213, of coins
with the same type of Herakles.—E. Assmann.
'Das Stabkreuz auf griechischen Munzen.' On
the cruciform staff held by Nike on the gold
staters of Alexander the Great. ' Dieses Kreuz ist
eine Crux der Forscher geworden.' It used to
be called a trophy-stand but this explanation has
generally been abandoned in favour of the view,
first suggested by Babelon, that it is the stylis,
a support of the aplustre. Assman contends that
it is a naval standard adopted from the Phoe-
nicians. 'Den Griechen und Asiaten stellte
gich Alexander in seiner Siegesgottin (the figure
of Nike) triumphierend als phbnicischen Gross-
admiral vor.' Perhaps the last word has not been
said on the subject. WARWICK WROTH.

SUMMARIES OF PERIODICALS.
Wochenschrift fur Klasslsche Philologie.

1906.
3 Jan. J. Bruns, Vortrage und Aufsatze (Fr.

Cauer), favourable. N. Weeklein, Studien zur
Ilias (Chr. Harder), ' A valuable contribution.'
C. Gaspar, Olympia (G. Lang), favourable. M. H.
Ritchie, A Study of conditional and temporal
clauses in Pliny the younger (Th. Opitz). ' Almost
too detailed and thorough.' E. Kornemann,
Kaiser Hadrian und der letzte grosse Historiker von
Rom (J. Asbach). On Lollius Urbicus.

10 Jan. E. B. Clapp, Hiatus in Greek melic
poetry (J. Sitzler). K. Ziegler, De precationum
apud Graeeosformis quaestiones selectae (P. Stengel),
very favourable. A. Grossmann, Lesefriichte fur
die Horazstunde (O. Weissenfels). Novaesium
(R. Oehler). On the Roman camp excavated here.
K. Baedeker, Konstantinopel und das westliche
Kleinasien (G. Wartenberg).

17 Jan. G. Lang, Untersuchungen zur Geo-
graphie der Odyssee (P. Goessler) I. R. C. Jebb,
Bacchylides (J. Sitzler). From the Proceedings of
the British Academy, vol. i. A. Eichhorn,
BapjSapo; quid signifieaverit (B A. Miiller). ' Good,
but too lengthy.' W. Schultz, Pythagoras und
Heraklit (A. Doring), unfavourable. Th. Sinko,
De Apidei et Albini doctrinae Platonicae adumbra-
tione (A. Doring), favourable.

24 Jan. H. Steuding, Oriechische und romische
Mythologie, 3. Aufl. (H. Gillischewski), favour-
able on the whole. G. Lang, Untersuchungen zur
' Geographie der Odyssee (P. Goessler) II. An attack

on Dorpfeld's theory. J. Werner, Beitrdge zur
Kunde der lateinischen Literatur des MittelaXters,
2. Ausg. (M. Manitius), favourable.

31. Jan. Defixionum Tabellae, collegit A.
Audollent (E. Ziebarth), very favourable. F. Paet-
zolt, Adnotationes criticae ad Lucianum imprimis
pertinentes (P. Schulze). C. Schuchhardt, Atlas
vorgeschichtlicher Befestigungen in Niedersachsen
(C. Koenen).

7. Feb. K. Meister, Der syntaktische Gebrauch
des Genetivs in den Kretitchen Dialektinschriften
(W. Larfeld), very favourable. A. Gruhn, Das
Schlachtfeld von Issus (A. Janke). A refutation
of the view of Janke. Th. Schiche, Zu Ciceros
Briefen (W. Sternkopf) I. VergUs Aeneis, herausg.
von W. Kloucek, 3 Aufl. (F.H.), favourable.

14. Feb. Euripides, Iphigenie bei den Taurern
and Euripides, Medea, herausg. von Chr. Muff
(Fr. Harder), favourable. A. Goedeckemeyer,
Geschichte der griechischen Skeptizismus (A. Doring),
unfavourable on the whole. Th. Schiche, Zu
Ciceros Briefen (W. Sternkopf) II. On the chrono-
logy and interpretation of some letters of B.C. 46
and 45. Giov. Ferrara, Calpurnio Siculo e il
panegirico a Calpurnio Pisone (R. Helm), favourable.
Ussani, Le annotazioni di Pomponio Leto a Lucano
(R. Helm). M. Chicco, La amgiunzione Cum
(H. Blase), unfavourable.

21. Feb. W. Judeich. Topographie von Athen
(W. Dorpfeld) I. A. Sondag, De nominibus apud
Alciphronem propriis (A. Fick). P. Schmiedeberg,
De Ascnnii codicibus et Ciceronis scholiis Sangattensi-
bus (Th. Stangl), favourable.


